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UNIVERSITY • MAGAZINE
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FALL 1995

fTHR T THf flliT B
August 26, 1995
Dear Director and Dean:
This is a letter of love and celebration of the life of Sister
Damian Mary Simmons, S.L. Sister Damian taught me human
physiology as an undergraduate nursing student at Loretto Heights
College, Class of 1967.
Sister was an exacting teacher with magnificent technical
knowledge and a zeal for the field of human physiology. I treasured every class and every moment studying with her. I spent
hours and hours wanting to master, not merely know, what she
taught and opened up to us. I met with other nursing students for
lengthy periods each week and together we pondered the functions
of the ascending and descending Loop of Henle; where bicarbonate
ions were expelled; and where nations were exchanged in this
glorious thing called the human body.
Every week for one year I would see Sister standing in front of
us, challenging us to go the next step, to gain one more important
understanding, to master yet another aspect of the body's functioning. Even now, almost 30 years later, I can still remember being
introduced to the microscopic unit of the kidney or the details of
alveoli. I vividly remember her difficult tests and lab assignments; I
would spend hours struggling with each of them. They were all
within our reach, but she had a way of inviting us to reach far ahead
and beyond the minimums ... I remember how serious she was ...
and how warm and tender was her smile. (I also remember knitting
a red wool winter scarf for "George," or so I named the upright
skeleton in the lab. I thought George needed to be warm on those
cold Colorado winter nights ... )
I cry now as I write this, missing her so ...
I remember, too, experiencing my first autopsy after graduating from the Heights. It was at a hospital affiliated with Northwestem University in Evanston, Illinois. All the new physicians and
nurses had been mustered to the autopsy room. When they uncovered the corpse. I remember crying, not because I was afraid, but
because the specialness of that body was so dear to me, thanks to
Sister Damian Mary's teaching. Throughout the entire autopsy I
kept thinking over and over again, 'This is the temple, of God.' That
was because of the love and respect for the human body Sister had
taught and modeled for us ...
As I cry over her loss to this world, I celebrate her life. She
served more than academics ... more than knowledge .. She served
God ... How I loved her but never told her, lest it embarrass her.
Thank you, Loretto Heights College, for all you gave and
continue to give me ... all of us. It is Loretto Heights and dear
faculty like Sister Damian Mary Simmons, that mean more to me
than I can ever express.
In loving memo ctnd celebration!
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fter spending nearly a constancy of stress on breadth of
twenty years in and learning. There is, above all, the
around Jesuit ed uca- surrounding reality of this phenomtion, I have any enon we label Jesuit education.
umber of happy
Given both the contrasts and
memories. One of the most promi- the likenesses, there is a certain tennent is of the night I grad uated from sion in my memory. I cannot assert
high school. Comparing the feel of that Jesuit education as embodied
that evening with my current place in Regis University in 1995 is idenat Regis University reveals some in- tical to that personified by Regis H.S.
teresting contrasts. The night was in 1962. That would be to oversimcertainly in a different time -- more plify significantly. At the same time,
than thirty years ago. The setting there is a palpable sense of continuwas demonstrably different -- the ity which is clearly no accident. Jeheart of a city with a population equal suit education does have enduring
to three times the state of Colorado. meaning!
The "secret" which resolves
The curriculum was ass uredly different, involving, for example, four years this tension lies in the inherent
study of Latin and three of Greek. and discerning adaptability of]eThe faculty were different in that the suit education. Change and the
great majority were Jesuit priests and new result s which flow from
scholastics. It was even a different change are seen as positive chal"Regis"-- Regis High School ofNew lenges or fresh resources rather
than as negative powers to be
York.
And yet, the differences between feared or resisted.
This proactive stance and comthat Regis and this one are counterfort
with change have characterbalanced by numerous familiarities.
ized
Jesuit
education from its earliThere is, for example, the pervasive
est
days.
Even
in the founding Consense that intellect and other personal powers are gifts to be devel- stitutions of the Society of Jesus,
oped, nurtured, and used in the ser- Ignatius of Loyola referred often to
vice of others. There is the intense the need for "adaptations to cirattention to the critical examination cumstances of places, times, and
of one's values and their active ex- persons." This need is with us totrapolation into the world. There is day, perhaps more than ever.

At the same time, this inclination (and ability) to respond to new
circumstances and needs is not mere
fadism or rambling. Quite the contrary, Jesuit education rests upon a
firm base of values and beliefs which
perdure in the face of change. Form
may change but foundation does not.
The teaching of Latin may give way
to intensive exposure to computers
and their use but an underlying value
remains constant-- equipping the student with the skills needed to make a
positive difference in the world. The
core curriculum may take various specific shapes over time but its place at
the center of undergraduate education is not compromised. Breadth of
exposure to the liberal arts and sciences remains a hallmark.
Within these next four issues of
Regis University Magazine, you are going to find many stories of how Jesuit
education has adapted and Regis
University has changed over the
years. As with my memory, tensions
between difference and familiarity
may be evident. Even more so, however, the adaptive powers of Jesuit
education are unmistakably visible.
Jesuit education, at Regis University
and throughout the realm, is equipped
to respond and change. That was the
inspiration of Ignatius and it is our
fortunate guide today!
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UILDING BOOMS IN THE 60s ... women admitted in

the late 60s ... adult student programs developed in
the late 70s ... the addition of health care programs
in the late 80s ... a name change in the early 90s ...
curriculum adjustments annually. Change is a constant in
the Jesuit tradition.
"Regis has always been a place where educational opportunity is big. The leadership welcomes it ... and our faculty
take opportunities to make things happen. They don't wait
around," according to Fr. Edward L. Maginnis, S.J ., a 30-year
veteran of Regis changes and a faculty member in the School
for Professional Studies.
"One of the first tasks I was given after I arrived here
some 3 7 years ago was to construct a brand new curriculum in
theology," recalls Maginnis, "The changes caused a stir, but
five years later, when the National Jesuit meeting of Colleges
and Universities gathered in Los Angeles, the commission on
theology and philosophy came up with a series of 12 themes
which ought to be covered in a respectable college theology
class. Regis had already been teaching all12 for the previous
five years. We were ahead of the game."
Not an unusual phenomenon for Regis, Maginnis believes. In fact, his return to Regis nine years ago (after a seven
year absence) was precipitated by another change that placed
Regis ahead of the game.
"I returned to Regis in 1986 to be involved in a new
venture Regis was into-something which invited us to deal
with older adult students. It was a concept that seemed
Regis University Magazine • Fall199 5 • 7
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desirable to me and it has, indeed, turned
out to be so."
The new venture centered around
delivering a quality education to wor ing adults by creating a special program
specifically tailored to the unique needs
of the working adult population. The
program, known as the Regis Career
Education Program (RECEP), soon became the model for many schools across
the country. Following a front page story
in the Wall Street Journal in 1991, another new venture was underway to assist schools in developing similar programs. Today, nine schools throughout
the United States are partners with Regis
in this unique enterprise.
But ifchange has been a constant
at Regis, so has commitment to the Jesuit tradition. "As the oldest active Jesuit here, I am pleased to see the younger
Jesuits doing a great deal to exemplify,
communicate, and share the Jesuit tradition. The tradition is much more up

front now than when I came here 3 7
years ago. W e were almost all Jesuits
then and sharing the tradition was not
as prevalent. Changing with the culture
is an important part of Jesuit tradLtion."
Much of the focus on the Jesuit mission resulted from the effort of Fr. John
J. Callahan, S.J ., who began several years
ago to write and share the tradition with
faculty and staff at a much deeper level.
His efforts led to the formation of the
Jesuit Mission Group, a task force of
faculty and staff representing all areas of
the University, whose goal is to deepen
the understanding of Jesuit mission
throughout Regis.
The commitment to Jesuit tradition, though, put even more emphasis
on the need to change. The most "civilizing" change, according to Maginnis,
occurred in 1968 when women were
admitted.
"I was highly impressed with how
well the women came in and became an

important and integral part of Regis,"
he said . "Penny Dempsey St. John was
the first woman elected president of any
of the Jesuit student bodies in the United
States, and Huntley-Brinkley reported
on it. Again Regis was ahead of its time."
Fr. William T. Miller, S.J., professor
of chemistry in Regis College, agrees. "We
needed to face reality. We needed to
look at the culture change. We had been
doing some joint programs with Loretto
Heights and also had some women students from Mercy and St. Joe's Hospital.
They would regi ter for the evening
school, but because chemistry was only
taught during the day they would be on
campus during the day as well."
A large number of important and
positive changes occurred during the
Presidency of Fr. David M. Clarke, S.J.,
Maginnis believes. He was particularly
intrigued by Fr. Clarke's commitment
to the Jesuit ideals. "Fr. Clarke's a man
of unusual vision. He thinks very much

"Regis has always been a place where educational opportt·
take opportunities to make things happen. They

like a Jesuit, but he also was keenly aware
of the cultural implications ofJesuit education. He recognized that responding
to the culture of the times was very much
in the Jesuit tradition even though others who experienced Jesuit education in
other times might not fully understand
the changes."
Those years saw the development
of ad ult programs to provide a valuecentered education for working adults
who had been trapped out of an earlier
opportunity to complete their education. And the arrival of the School for
Health Ca re Professions occ urred in
1988 following the closure of Lore tto
Heights College.
"When we arrived at Regis from
Loretto Heights," Dr. Patricia Ladewig,
academic dean of the School for H ealth
Care Professions, explained , "we h ad
fewer than 100 students. T oday we are
serving 650 students annually. W e were
able to draw from our colleagues at Regis

strategies that seemed to be especially
effective. We patterned some of o r efforts after the School f, r Profession 1
Studies and took our pro~ra 0 rSite in
several cases and that has been very sl'lccessful."
While the move to Regis was a major change, Dr. Ladewig also saw a strong
fit with the Jesuit tradition of education.
"Discussing value-related issues in the
classroom was something we had done
at Loretto Heights and we have encouraged our faculty to continue that practice here at Regis. It is of particular
importance now because we see the public schools moving to a values neutral
education. We work hard to search for
faculty who can be in sync with our mission and espouse Jesuit tradition."
But like all areas of Regis, the School
for Health Care Professions has reacted
to the changes in the educational environment. The most dramatic change is
in the students themselves. "Over the

clinical work, we have eight students to
one faculty member."
The maturity of students in general
has also caused changes in the classroom. "Students today bring more and

1nity is big. The leadership welcomes it ... and our faculty
don't wait around."- Edward L. Maginnis, S.].

more knowledge into the classroomknowledge they've attained throttgh the
act ofliving," Ladewig pointed out: "We
try to build on that knowledge as well as
present the regular course work. We no
longer pour information into the
student's head. Our role is to help them
learn."
The School for Health Care Professions has not only grown in terms of students served, it also has addressed the
needs of the changing health care profession with new programs. Nursing ffers
both graduate and undergraduate degrees. In addition, Health Information
Management, Health Care Administration, Medical Imaging and Physical
Therapy have been added in recent years.
"Keeping up with the constant
change and flux in health care has been
a challenge," Ladewig pointed out. "I
cannot recall a time when health care
seemed to be in such turmoil. With the
turnover in knowledge that is occurring

in our field, we have an obligation to
help students know how to find information, how to proeess the information
critically and then how to use it effectively."
One trend Ladewig has noticed has
been the move toward interdisciplinary
work. For example, RN to BSN students are doing a minor in Health Information Management or Health Care
Administration. Anclbusiness courses
have also taken on more importance.
Another trend, though, has affected
all of Jesuit education over the past 25
years -- the de<!line in the numbers of
Jesuit priests. "When I first came to
R,egis, he majority of teachers in bot
the high school and the college were
Jesuits," recalled Fr. Miller. "Now we
Jesuits are in the minority. In those
years, we didn't share that much about
our philosophy and our traditions because there were so many of us aro und.
But today, we have become more vocal

Dr. Patricia Ladewig,
Health Care Professions
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and more open about what our tradition
is about. Our lay colleagues are catc ing on and I think we will be able to
carry on this tradition very well."
Fr. Maginnis agrees. "When I returned in 1986 after being away for seven
years, I noticed some very impressive
things taking place on the campus. First
of all, there was a reaching out to our lay
colleagues and involving them in what
the whole educational enterprise is
about. T oday we work with them and
they work with us in a way which over
the past eight years has grown in my
consciousness to a degree I could never
have believed. When there were a good
many Jesuits here the Jesuit ethos was
really tal<en for granted. That has
changed."
The fornication of service in the
University environment is another
change that has taken place at Regis.
The Center · for Service Learning was
established in l"J87 and p.dap~~ the val-

f
ues of the Je uit tradition in a changing
culture. Early in it existence, the office
erved a a clearing house of information for the Regi community to locate
specific ervice ites.
The effort became more integrated
in 1991 when a philosophical shift created an academic resou rce which directed efforts toward integrating service
into the curricu lum. The result was a n
increa ed number of cou rses with service learning a a component.
The emphasi on se rvice continues
to expand. The chool for Health Care
Profe ion received two grants totaling
70,00 thi pa t y ar to implement service into the curricu lum. "The grants
will be used primarily for our nu rsing
and phy ical therapy progra ms,"
Ladewig poi
ut. "It gives
ymov forward an id
chance to
tify servi

out of the United States, one to Belize
and one to Mexico. Regis students are
working with at risk youth through tile
Cascade Project and Romero House is a
unique approach to community service,
allowing students to live and work in a
low income neighborhood while completing their education at Regis.
"I would say that my ow experience at Regis, right from the st,a rt up
until the present time h as been a growing one in whic)1 Regisjs a
happ
ana
place to be, a plac.e where
administration and st'lif
what they are doing, o'!i: of
and ever growing a
plications in terms of tbe
tion." Maginnis offered.

(Left)Dr. Joanne Karpinski, Associate Professor of English, was

selected as a Fulbright Scholar for
the 1993-94 academic year.
(Right) Dr. Surendra Mahapatro,
Associate Professor of Chemistry,
is in Belize for the 1995-96
academic year as a Fulbright
Scholar.

A

Regis' newest Fulbright Matjaz Bren, Affiliate Faculty in the School for Professional Studies

•
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cademic excellence is happening in the classroom every day
at Regis University. But now,
not only do students at Regis benefit
from the faculty's expertise, students
aro und the world are also sharing in the
Jesuit tradition of academic excellence.
Over the past three years, Regis has
been awarded three Fulbright Scholars.
The most recent, Matjaz Bren, is an affiliate faculty member in the School for Professional Studies (SPS). He will be lecturing at the University of Ljubljana in
Ljubljana, Slovenia, under the East European Initiatives Lectureships, from February 1996 through June 1996.
Originally from Slovenia, Bren
came to the United States when he was
eleven. "Going back to Slovenia will be
like going home," said Bren. "I still have
a number of relatives over there."
''I'm very excited about my opportunity as a Fulbright Scholar," expressed
Bren. "What entices me is the opportunity to give an American perspective to
the students, but secondly, it gives an
incredible view of how global economies are changing."
Initially, Bren was unable to accept the grant because it was a two
semester commitment. Typically, faculty members spend an academic year
in the country where they are teaching. Because he teaches part-time in
SPS, and the remainder of his time is
spent with his international business
development company, a full year was
not feasible. "I could not spend more
than four months away from my business," explained Bren. "Fortunately,
after months of correspondence, the
decision was made to let me go."
He will lecture in the economics
university at University of Ljubljana. "I
received a lecture grant from the
Fulbright commission," explained Bren.
"I'll be teaching international marketing and giving lectures on a variety of
topics." Bren will also travel to other
universities and professional schools in

the region, and present guest lectures.
Currently, Bren teaches international marketing, management and economics in the School for Professional
Studies. He received his B.A. from the
University of Minnesota, majoring in International Relations and Studio Arts
and his Master of International Management degree from the American
Graduate School oflnternational Management (Thunderbird). He also owns
his own international business development company, ICARA Limited LLC.
ICARA's primary expertise is market
entry strategies for small and mediumsized businesses. Bren has spent 14 years
overseas, living in Spain, Morocco, and
Yugoslavia.
He spent a year of independent
study in Sevilla, Spain, and a year teaching at Rabat University in Morocco:
Other professional experience includes
teaching at the Technical Vocational
Institute in Albuquerque, New Mexico,
coordinating the U.S. INS Amnesty Program, and working as an account representative for a computer firm. Matjaz
speaks French, Spanish, Russian, as well
as, Slovenian. He has been published in
numerous business and international
publications.
Presently, Dr. Surendra Mahapatro,
Associate Professor of Chemistry, is in
Belize for the 1995-96 academic year as
a Fulbright Scholar. Dr. Mahapatro's
impressive academic accomplishments
made it possible for his participation in
the Fulbright Program.
Dr. Joanne Karpinski, Associate
Professor of English, was selected as a
Fulbright Scholar for the 1993-94 academic year. She taught Contemporary
American Criticism at Moscow State
University in the former Soviet Union.
The purpose of the Fulbright Program is to increase mutual understanding between the people of the United
States and the people of other countries
by means of educational and cultural
exchanges.
Regis University Magazine • Falll995 • 13
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In Memoriam...

D

R. }AMES (JIM) GIULIANELLI,

Professor of Chemistry in the
College, passed away on July 2,
1995, in a rafting accident on the Arkansas River. Dr. Giulianelli, affectionately referred to by students and friends
alike as "Dr.G" was an inspiration to
many people in the Regis community.
Giulianelli joined Regis in 1985 and
brought with him a rare enthusiasm and
energetic presentation style to the classroom. As an instructor of general, physi-

Ur. li!u!wneL!l

cal, and environmental chemistry, he
influenced students across all fields in
the College. In his spare time, he continued to research the area of spectroscopy
and solar energy, working at both the
National Renewable Energy Laboratory
and the Jet Propulsion Laboratory. His
achievements were recently h o nored
through his election as chairman of the
Colorado Section of the American
Chemical Society.
In 1990, Giulianelli founded the Regis

Institute of C hemical Education (RICE,
later changed to the Hands-on Science
Institute), a comprehensive summer science course for teachers and a hands-on
science camp for children. His paramount
goals for these summer camps were always
to rekindle an interest in science through
hands-on exploration and to stimulate both
teachers and children to want to learn
more on their own. Giulianelli trained
nearly 300 teac~ers and provided an unforgettable hands-on experience to over
• 1,000 children as a result of the Hands-on
Science Institute. The success of the RICE
program awarded Giulianelli affiliate member status of the Institute of Chemical
Education (ICE) at the University ofWisconsin, his alma mater (class o£1969).
Additionally, he served as a technical advisor for NBC's NEWS FOR KIDS
for four years and exposed countless children to the wonders of science through
participation in the News 4 Education
Expo. He also made science presentations to children in elementary schools
and organized an annual "Chemistry
Magic Show" to benefit the local community each April on the Regis campus.
A memorial fund has been established in his n ame at Regis University.
Donations may be sent to the Dr. Jim
Giulianelli Memorial Fund, Office of
Development, Regis University, 3333
Regis Blvd ., Denver, Colorado 80221.

~~~!!!!~§~~ Dedication of

the New
Romero House
Residents of Romero House hosted
Mass and Dinner at their new home
for guest and benefactors. Following
dinner Michael Sheeran, S.]. ,
dedicated the new house which was
purchased last summer.
14 • Regis University Magazine • Falll995
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Junior Setninar Explores World War ll
Each year Regis undergraduate students are required to take core seminars
in the College. Though the focus of the
seminars changes from year to year, the
Regis Core curriculum offers Regis undergraduate students a unifying experience.
The Junior Seminars focus on understanding other people's cultures and
global issues and to achieve a broader,
more international frame of reference
for reflection on the question, "How
ought we to live?"
Beginning in Fall 1994, Fr. James
Guyer, S.J., Dr. Ron Brockway and Dr.
Daniel Clayton of the History and Political Science department, began organizing a Junior Seminar to commemorate the 50th Anniversary of
World War II.
Their dream became a reality this
Fall when juniors were able to register for
a new seminar: The Second World War.
"The Junior Seminar provided us with a
vehicle that allowed more students to
participate in more than just a basic history class," explained Fr. Guyer. "The
50th Anniversary of Hiroshima gave us
the opportunity we have been looking
for."
The goal for the WWII Junior
Seminar is for students to fully understand what happened in this global war
of human suffrage. A variety of methods are being utilized to reach that goa l.
The seminar will bring in over thirty
panelists and keynote speake rs. Highlights over the semeste r have included :
the Tuskegee Airmen, the black American fighter pilots who flew 200 combat
missions in WWII and never lost a
bomber, National Book Award Winner,
Dr. Paul Fussell, author ofWartime, and
Mr. Tom Masamori from the Nisei Soldiers. Topics being included are female
veterans, Prisoners of War, and surviving the Holocaust.

The reception of the Junior Seminar by students has been overwhelming. "There is absolute silence throughout the auditorium when the keynote
speakers and panelists have the stage,"
said Dr. Brockway. "It is not unusual
for a standing ovation at the end of the
evening, and students hover around
the guests hoping for a chance to speak
with them or for just a quick autograph."
Not only is the Regis community
benefiting from the opportunity to participate in this commemorative course,

the public is welcomed and encouraged
to attend. Students are enjoying the panelists so much that they've invited their
parents, friends, and relatives to the presentations. Even the panelists themselves
have come back to hear others speak. "It
is truly satisfying," expressed Dr. Clayton.
"As a teacher, it is extremely fulfilling to
see this seminar come to life with real
people talking about their fascinating
experiences."
Everyone involved agrees that the
Junior Seminar has been an excellent
class.

Mass of the Holy Spirit
Campus
Ministry
hosted the annual Mass of
the Holy Spirit on Thursday, September 21, 1995,
in the Coors Life Directions Center. University
President Fr. Michael J. '
Sheeran presided at the
ceremony and was joined
by Auxiliary Bishop of Detroit, Thomas Gumbleton,
who served as Homilist.
Gumbleton addressed the
University gathering on
"Hope in an Age of Cyni- Michael]. Sheeran, S.]. opens the Mass of the Holy
. ,
Spirit with prayer.
ctsm.
The second annual allmember, was the main presenter at
University Convocation was held on
this event entitled: "What's the
campus later that same afternoon.
Story?"
As our community creates and interIn addition, Bishop Gumbleton
prets the stories that surround and
concluded this day of observance by
encompass the lives of those at Regis,
launching the new year of Faith and
the Convocation seeks to affirm the
Justice presentations on campus with
University's identity and to offer chala discussion on "Hope for Peacemaklenge and inspiration for another year
ers: Reflections on the Anniversary
of growth. Rabbi Howard Hirsh,
of the Ending of World War II."
Colorado Springs affiliate faculty

Regis University Magazine • Fall1995 • 15
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'Thke Stock of Your Appreciation Now
With December 31 just around the
corner, many people start thinking about
making a year -end charitable gift to Regis
to lessen the tax collector's bite next
April. But before you write that
check... consider giving a gift of appreciated property instead.
Gifts of appreciated property, such
as stocks and bonds, to Regis University
have double benefits for donors. By providing Regis with important financial
support, you receive the satisfaction of

knowing you are actively supporting the
strong tradition of Jesuit education -just as you would with a cash donation.
At the same time, gifts of appreciated
property can offer you significant tax
deductions when you file your return in
April.
With a gift of stocks, bonds, real
estate, or other appreciated property,
you receive a charitable deduction for
the full, fair-market value of your gift,
AND you avoid paying any capital-gain

Library Campaign Nears Deadline
"The campaign for the renovation
of the Dayton Memorial Library has
reached a critical point," stated Regis
University Vice President for Development and Public Affairs Robert L.
Schmitz. "With just a few months to
go until the end of the calendar year -the deadline to complete fund-raising and begin construction on time
next spring -- we have $3,686,328
committed toward a goal of
$5,000,000."
Also at stake are challenge grants
totaling $850,000 from the Boettcher
and Coors Foundations. The University must reach the campaign goal by
early 1996 to meet these challenges.
Proposals requesting significant
new commitments are pending before a number of individuals and foundations. "What we need now is some-

4\.••\

one to step up and help us finish this
project," said Schmitz. Renovation
of the library is vitally important to
the education of each and every Regis
student, as well as to the future of the
institution.
Recent commitments include the
El Pomar Foundation ($150,000),
Mr. Charles Brown ($10,000), Dr.
and Mrs. Thomas Luttenegger
($10,000), and Mr. John Coyne
($1 0,000). Also included in the total
are $54,616, contributions from individuals who have ordered 330 inscribed bricks and eight logo tiles to
be placed in the library's "Plaza of
Excellence."
Those interested in contributing
to the project, or who wish further
information, are invited to call Robert Schmitz at 303-458-3540.
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taxes on the property's appreciation.
With capital gains taxed at a rate as
high as 28%, you can realize substantial
savings.
You can learn more about gifts of
appreciated property with Regis' free
booklet, "Giving Appreciated Property:

How to Get the Most Out of It."
~----------~

For your FREE copy of "Giving
Appreciated Property: How to Get
the Most Out of It," please fill in the
information below and return this
card to:
Jane Ritter
Director of Planned Giving
Regis University
3333 Regis Boulevard
Denver, CO 80221-1099

II
I

Your information will be kept confidential, and there is no obliga1 tion.

0 Please send me a free copy of your
booklet on gifts of appreciated
property.
Name (please print):

Phone:

(_)

_______

Address:

City: ______________________

State:---------------------
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Alumni Living the Regis Mission

Marilyn Coors Joins
the Regis Board
Regis University has elected Marilyn
Coors to the Board of Trus tees. Mrs.
Coors is pursuing a Ph.D . at the University of Denver in the field of medical
ethics. She also serves as a director of
the Bioethics Project which is headqu artered at Regis University under the auspices of AAACC. Previo usly, she served
as a community volunteer while raising
six children.
Mrs. Coors ea rned a B.S . from
Cornell University (1969) and a M .S.
fro m University of Denver (1970) . She
then returned to graduate school to earn
a M.A. from University ofDenver (1991)
and has recently completed the co urse
work for a Ph.D.
Mrs. Coors has done volunteer work
in the areas of health care, educatio n,
and Christian ministry fo r over 20 years.
She currently serves on the Boa rd of
Trustees of Regis High Sc hoo l, th e
Children's Hospital Foundation, and the
Trinity Forum. She also is the H o no rary Chairman of the Mullen 2000 Capital Campaign.

I can still vividly recall the first time
I set foot on the Regis campus. It was a
beautiful winter day in early November
1965 and we were still enjoying a late Indian Summer day. As I walked across
the campus I tried to imagine what the
next four years would bring. Needless to
say, I experienced all the emotions of a
person visiting a strange new place for
the first time. Those emotions quickly
changed as I walked up the steps of Main
H a ll a nd met George Ketchel '68.
George's warm and friendly greeting put
me at ease. I immedia tely felt a kinship
and wondered how someone who I just
me t and with whom I had nothing in
common, except that we both were from
Chicago, could make me feel as ifl were
family. George came to Regis in the Fall
of '65 and had already experienced the
wa rm Regis welcome. He was now making me a part of that tradition.
Regis has certainly changed since
then . We were a small, Jesuit liberal
a rts college with a total enrollment of
less that 1200 students located on one
campus in north Denver. We were an
all male institution which necessitated
h aving or finding good transportation
to either Loretto Heights or Colorado
Women's College, both of which were
all female schools located some distance away.
Yes, things have really changed.
Lookatusnow. Regis University. Three
separate schools, educating in excess of
9,500 men and women on twelve campuses ranging over 150 miles, along the
crest of the west. Regis is recognized nationally for the academic achievements
of its students and faculty.
Given that much has changed, when
I assess Regis today, I really see much of
the same Regis I first encountered in the
late sixties. I believe that is because the
Jesuit tradition in educa ting men and
wo men to be leaders in service of others
is still very much in the forefront of its

teaching. It is this consistency of purpose
that enables us to be successful. I see consistency in the Regis vision, its mission
and in the values it
embraces and imparts
to its constituency.
Visions evo lve
over time; they must
in order to keep the future in perspective.
The mission however,
is the essence of one's being. The Regis
mission does not just foe us on education,
but rather the development of leaders to
serve others. Service can take many
forms. It can be volunteerism, community involvement or some other endeavor. As a 1968graduateofRegisCollege and a 1991 graduate of the Master
of Science in Management program I
have chosen to live it in two ways: by serving on the Regis University Alumni Board
and by teaching as an affiliate professor.
I feel through these avenues I am able to
extend the Regis mission to others.
In an era when other institutions are
establishing ethics programs, I can recall engaging in lively ethical discussions, dialogue and debates in my Regis
classes 30 years ago. I guess it just takes
some schools longer to embrace the values the Jesuits have always held at the
core of their educational philosophy.
Needless to say, when I felt the need to
broaden my educational background, I
chose Regis and the MSM program-a
real-world program addressing the issues
of the 90's.
Little did I know walking across campus that day in November 30 years ago
what an impact Regis would have on my
life. Nor could I imagine the impact it
continues to have on me today.
Footnote: Rick Rokosz, RU '68, MSM
'91, is married to a Loretto Heights graduate, Darlene Dabney '69 and teaches at the
undergraduate and graduate level in the
School for Professional Studies.
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A group of volunteers calling for the Regis University Telefund.
The Fall Telefund expects to raise $425,000 from alumni, parents
and friends across the country.

Father Michael Sheeran, S.]. , Karen Stockman and Mark Nevins
'85 in Tacoma, Washington. Mark hosted a reception at the Pacific Rim Restaurant in Tacoma for the Seattle{facoma Regis fam-

Joseph Briley '35 and sky diving partner in a 15,000 foot jump
from an airplane. The pair enjoyed a I 0,000 foot free fall before
imploying the parachute. Joe has been a pilot for 45 years, but had
never jumped from a plane before.

Some of the participants at the Chicago Regis Club golf outing last
summer. l to r: Amy Lemar '89, Sarah (Hubbell) Stein '82,
Mark Neis '80, John Kelly, '80.

,----------------------- 1
Alumni Award Nomination Form

I wish to nominate the following alum for the:

D Alumni Achievement D Award Alumni Service Award
Name of nominee _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Class Year _ _ _ _ __
Address of N o m i n e e - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State ____ Zip _ _ __ __
Phone ______________________________________________
Your name
--------------------------------------Phone ________________________________________________
Please include as much supporting information on the nominee as possible. All
Regis and Loretto alumni are eligible to be nominated for Alumni Awards.
Mail to: Regis University Alumni Office, Alumni Awards Program, 3333
L Regis Boulevard, De~er, Colorado 80221_..::._or phon_:_(303 458-3536. _ _j
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Flame Publishing has announced
the recent release of The Miner's
Flame Light Book. The book was
written and illu strated by Regis
gradu ate, Henry A. Pohs '56.

ClASS NOHS
REGIS COLLEGE
TU- Traditional Undergraduate
MW- Mas ter of Who le Leaming
LOREITO HEIGHTS
LH - Traditional Undergradua te
U- ursing
SCHOOL FOR HEALTH CARE PROFESSIONS
B - Bachelor of Science - ursing
HM - Health Adminis tration Management
M - Master of Science in Nursing
PT - Master of Science in Physical Therapy

1933
James Forde Kennedy, MD, TU , retired fro m
medical practice in 1985 at Alliance, ebraska.
He moved to A lexandria, Minnesota to be near
hi son, Terence J. Kennedy, MD, '67 TU , and
hi wife, Patricia (Heeney), '67 LH.
1940
Frank Murphy, TU, wa recentl y recogni zed
with the Lifelong Democrat Ach ievement Award
at the parry's 62nd Annual Jefferson-Jackson Day
Dinner on March 4, 1995 in Denver. Frank is a
Jackson Counry rancher. He has been very active
in politic ince before his college days at Regis!
1948
Joseph L. Ryan, TU, finally retired o n Dece mbe r
31, 1994 and ha been serving as Preside n t of the
Serra Club for the past two years. H e was the
District Governor of erra International. He a lso
does woodcarving for the Maryknoll Missio na ri es
in Peru and the United States.
1949
Philip D. Antonelli, TU, has retired as President
ofTirolesi -T rentini Development Colorado C lub.
1951
Ron Gibbs, TU , will retire from over 40 yea rs in
law enforcemen t, 30 in the FBI and 12 in Sta re
and Counry govern ment. He will trave l a nd visit
his eight children and 13 grandchild ren.
Monsignor Richard E. McCabe, TU, fo unded
St. Michael's Academy, a co-ed Ca tho lic high
school in Austin , Texas in 1984 . In 1986, he
fou nded a grade school, St. T heresa, and is presently doing the ground work fo r anothe r regio na l
grade school in Austi n . H e is phasing ou t o f
Catholic Chari tie and emphasizi ng in Cat ho li c
education and schools and t he associated necessary fund raising.
1952
Dale F. Pollart, TU, was honored a t a North wes tern Universiry, Department of Chemistry, a lumni
gathering and dinner on August 19, 1995.

SCHOOL FOR PROFESSIONAL STUDIES
RI - Recep - Colorado Springs
R2 - Recep - Denver
RS - Recep - Sterling
FZ- Fitzsimons
UW - University Without Walls
MB - Master of Business Administration
MS - Master of Science in Management
MA - Master of Community Leadership
MP - Master of Non- Profit Management
ML- Master of Liberal Studies

ies a t UNC- University of Madrid , Spain. He is a
retired curriculum coordinator ofJefferson Counry
Schools, Colo rado's largest school district. Currently he is in property deve lopment and management in Go lden.
1956
Gilbert Cavins, TU, has re tired from American
Hospital S upply and Baxte r Health Care afrer.JO
yea rs of sales.
Richard Gammon, TU, is employed at McDonnell
Do uglas in Lo ng Beach as an engineer. He and his
wife, Patricia Ann Wyers, the daughter of Carl

Regis goes
to Europe
Tour of Paris,
France, and Italy
All alumni, parents,
and friends are invited
to join Regis faculty and
students on a 2 week
tour of Paris and the
French and Italian
Rivieras, July 22,August
5, 1996. Approximate
cost $2000. For further
information contact
Professor of Political
Science, Gladys
Frantz, Murphy,
at 303~458,4281.

Wyers, '33 TU, have three children and three
grandchildren.
1959
Bob Laiich, TU, and his wife, Adele, traveled to
Genoa, Italy this summer for an International Convention of all Serra C lubs. They also traveled to
Rome for an audience with the Holy Father.
1962
Joe Gisler, TU, owns his own company, Vector
Associates, a manufacturer's representative covering Utah, Colorado, New Mexico, Idaho, Wyoming and Montana.
1964
John, TU, and Mary Catherine (Becker) '65
LH, Clark, write that they are both doing fine and
send best wishes to all.
John MacPherson, TU, was recently appointed
to the Wyoming State Board of Law Examiners.
John is engaged in t.he private practice of law with
his wife and son.
David Hazard, TU, was promoted to Vice President of Human Resources for Avery Dennison's
materials businesses in the United States, Asia
and Latin America.
1966
E.J. Moloney, TU, started two companies in May
of 1995; Moloney Securities Company, which
handles general secu rities, and Moseco, Inc., a
consulting business for insurance and investment
planning.
1967
AI Bicknell, TU, has been a realtor/appraiser for .
the last 11 years. His wife, Elizabeth, is an associare professor for the School of N ursing at the
University of Maine. They have a 16 year old ,
Jonathan, who is a sophomore at John Baptist
High School and plays football. Thirteen year old
Jason is a se venth grader and a basketball player.
1969
Mary Ann (Cuneo) Matterson; TU, has two
sons attending Regis Jesuit High School. Christopher is a junior and Joe is a freshman.
Tom Ashburn, TU, '92MB, recently completed
his 25th anniversary at Public Service Company

J. Larry Me Williams, TU, is doing gradu ate stud -
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of Colorado. He is currently in the Retail Energy
Service Group in Economic Development.

Marjorie Mara, TU, is employed now as Managing Director, Programs and Development and Services at USA Volleyball in Colorado Springs .

1971

provide benefits administration products and services to Fortune 500 companies - quite a difference from her C hemistry and Biology degree! She
sends her hellos to Father Bill Miller and Dr. Ranck.

1982
John F. Duffy, TU, and his wife, Maureen
O'Brien Duffy, have twin children, Addison, a
girl and Brennan, a boy. He is the CEO of
Murray/Hall, the marke ting company in St.
Louis, Missouri.
1972
Dale Gardner, TU, is on "loan" from the State of
Alaska to the federal government in Washington,
D.C. to assist the U.S. Coast Guard with oil spill
regulations.
1973
Mary Ann (Sparcino) Donelson, TU, is pleased
to announce her recent marriage to Alan R.
Donelson on August 26, 1995.

Gerald Quintus, TU, is currently working for the
State of Washington as a communi ty program
developer. He is also working on his MBA through
St. Martin's College in Lacey, W ashington.
Joseph Gomes, TU, is now in his secon d yea r of
law school at Catholic University. H e spe nds
lots of time in the library but tries to enjoy DC
on the side.
Peter Grundin, TU, his wife, Jane t, and their
daughters Erica 9, and Jodie 7, are enjoying the
Colorado lifestyle! Pete has recently bee n promoted from Regional Sales Manger West to Special Projects Manage r for Marathon Equipment
Company, a Dover Corporation Company.
1983

Alan Thompson, TU, became the Director of
Marketing for New York Life's Brokerage Division in January of 1995.

Kathleen (Tenison) Michel, RZ, moved to the
Atlanta, Georgia area in May of 1994.

1976

Ed Gillest, RZ, is working for Ball Corporation in
Metal Container Operations.

Peter Lenzen, TU, is the Technical Manager of
Huntsman Packaging/Specialty films in Birmingham, Alabama. He has worked previously for
Mobil Chemical in New York, the United Nations
Command in Seoul, Korea and spent seven years
as Chief Engineer ofU. S. Navy Nuclear Reactors.
He is currently a commander in the U.S. Navy
Reserve, is married and has two daughters, ages
two and six.
1979
Michael J. Jacobs, TU, is living in Wilmette, Illinois with his wife Sarah and two children, T yler,
14, and Chelsey, 12.
Patrick Hurley, TU, and his wife, Shel vy ,
have two children, He a ther, 9 and Patrick, 7.
Betsy Friedlander, TU, has been working as an
attorney for Ameritech in Chicago for ten years.
1981
Michael G. Ryan, TU, has been elected President of the Catholic Health Association of Louisiana in Baton Rouge. He is the President and
Chief Executive Officer of St. Francis Specialty
Hospital, Inc. in Monroe, Louisiana.
David Orwick, TU, and family have moved to
the Chicago area where he is Product Manager for
Ameritech.
Andrea (Lang) Castrolang, TU, is attending San
Francisco Theological Seminary and beginning her
Master of Divinity Program toward ordination in
the United Church of Christ. She has worked nine
of the past 13 years in church ministry positions.
Clemens Haskell, TU, is a financial trader on the
Chicago Board ofT rade. He and his wife Debbie,
have two daughters, Michelle 4, and Christina,
one and a half.
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Stephen Baird, S.J., TU, gradu ated from the
W es tin Jes uit School ofTheology with a Mas ter of
Divinity degree this past May. H e was ordained a
Deacon on May 20, 1995 at St. Peter's C hurch in
Cambridge, Massachusetts.
1984
James R. Newton, R1, has pa rtia lly re tired but
is in the process of starting a new ministry.
Rosemarie (Lambiase) Harrigan, RZ, '90MB, is
now a Senior Supervisor working in Income T ax
Compliance for Time W arner Cable in Englewood, Colorado. She would love to hear fro m
other '84 and '90 alums. Her family now includes
two granddaughters and two grandsons, all living
in Colorado.
1985
Delia R.E. Bisstos, RZ, became a staff appraiser
at the Department of Veteran Affairs in Sa n
Antonio, Texas in June of 1994.

Carolyn Zatko, MB, was appointed to Vice
Preside n t of Builders Service Bureau, a hardwa re who lesa le distributor located in Denver.
Carolyn Lewis, RZ, has recently received her
Master in Inte rnational Management and Commerce from the University ofMaryland. She works
in Inte llectua l Property in Washington D.C.
Dwayne Thomas, TU, is a restaurant manager in
Virginia for California Pizza Kitchen, Tyson's Corner. A ny local alums, please call - Desmet Hall
'82-'83, second floor, where are you?
198 7
Deede (Ruthford) Larsen, TU, has put law school
on hold for now to be a stay-at-home mom for her
fou r sons, A ndrew 3, A lex 2, and Aaren and Aarec,
nine months.
John J. Zodrow, RZ, recently moved his environmental law practice from Hall & Evans, L.L.C. to
Rothgerber, Appel, Powers &Johnson in Denver.
Tiffany Luedke-Murray, TU, is busy in the physician practice management fie ld. She enjoys owning her own house and being "back home" near
her fam ily, but longs to be overseas again.
Dan McNamee, TU, is divorced. He is now doing
software testing for Atari . H is first project as lead
tester was A lien vs. Predator, and it is now one of
the best selling titles on the Atari Jaguar.
Margery Morgan, TU, just fin ished her two years
of teaching in Guam. She is moving to Maine to
teach there. She enjoyed living in Asia and visited Thailand, Hong Kong and Bali plus some of
the smaller Micronesian islands around Guam.
Marion (Simmons) Ozelkan, TU, is currently a
senior auditor for the U. S. Customs Department
of the T reasury in Laredo, Texas.
Daniel O 'Reilly, R1, is cu rren tly a senior engineer and system architect fo r MCI T elecommunications.
Thaddeus Randall, RZ, started a computer training and consulting business in June of 1994.

1986
Michelle Desloge, TU, has moved to a little log
cabin outside of Aspen. She transferred her photography business to that area. She is looking for
an agent and a gallery to represe nt her a rt.
David Boote, RZ, has opened a bicycle shop in
Maui. He has been there since 1994.

Denene (Jacovetta) Shivley, TU, is a homemaker
with two boys, Ryan 3, and Lane 3 months. Her
husband , Mick, works for US West.
Jeanne Pimple, RS, has moved to Greeley and is
always looking for new opportunities to better
herself and her career.
1988

Jean (Robisch) Herman, MB,has moved to Houston to be President of the Better Business Burea u
of Metropolitan Houston. She was previously the
CEO of the BBB of Pikes Peak.

Richard M. Love, TU, is managing a European
production facility fo r Autogenics, a medical device manufacturing company in Scotland.

Carey Lyn (Carter) Hundley, TU, is currently a
product manager for Interactive Benefits Administration Systems for Salt Lake City, Utah. They

William Taylor, RZ, was recently named Vice
President and General Manager of Sundstrand
Fluid Handling in A rvada, Colorado.

ClASS NOHS
Bill Timmons, ill, R2, became the Vice PresidentofReady Mixed Concrete Inc. o n October l ,
1994.

Victoria (Gebhard) Geronimi, R2, moved to
A las ka in November of 1994.

cepted this fall in a MSN Pediatric Nurse Practitioner Program at CU.

Jean (Brousseau) and Rob Pesci, TU, were married on October 22, 1994 and have a daughter,
Kathryn Mary, who was born on july 25, 1995.

Laura (Wintczak) Eckroat, R2, feels that Recep
was the best thing to help her finish school and
move on with her career. She is now the Human
Resources Manage r for Firearms Training Systems, Inc.

Lisa (Reimers) Froncek, BN, is working parttime as an OB/GYN RN at an agency. She is
enjoying staying home with her daughter, Sydney,
who was born january 5, 1995. Her husband, Jim,
is presently attending Regis' accelerated BSN program and they look forward to his June 1996 graduation. He plans to become an Air Force nurse.

1989
laura (Locke) Breaker, TU, joined the Denver

law finn of Minor & Brown, P.C. as an associate o n
july 3, 1995. he specializes in corporate business
planning.
Mike "MX" Beaudette, TU, is working as an
independent accountant and attend ing DU Law
School to complete hi Master in Taxation.
James Huiskamp, TU, is living in Keokuk, Iowa.
He and his wife have a baby girl named Katherine
Ann. James is teaching pecial Ed Behavioral
Disorders at the high school, which he fee ls is
somewhat of a role rever al for him. ow instead
of encouraging deviant behavior, he encourages
its curtailment!
Sharon Vieyra, R2, has received two promotions ince her 1989 grad uation and wou ld li ke
to return in the next five years for her master's
degree. he writes that she has enjoyed the success of a degree from Regi College.
Ron tinson, TU, is halfway through his six
month oversea deployment with Fighter Squadron 213 aboard the aircraft carrier USS Abraham
Lincoln, which has seen duty near Iraq and the
Per ian Gulf.
Kimberly Kessel, R 2, was appointed Manager
of ational Accounts-West fo r Sa nt a Fe
Railway's lntermodal Businel\,5 Unit. She has
recently been calling on Fortune 500 companies in California, Arizona and Colo rado.
Lony Thomas, MB, is a field consultant with
Southland at orthem Colorado Market.
Patti (Davis) chlick, TU, started her own business in july of 1994. It is called Aah-some Gift
Baskets. She writes that it is a lot of hard work but
very rewarding.
Greg Lewis, R 2, has a new job as Softwa re
Engineer at Optika Im ag ing Systems .

1990
Evan C. Santistevan, R2, '95 MS, has a son
Michael who is finishing his first year at the novitiate of the Paulist priests in Cedar Ridge, N ew
Jersey. He returned to Catholic University of
America for additional studies in August of 1995.
Evan has recently taken on the responsibility of
program representative for the MSM graduates of
Regis University.
Tim and Christy (Alonzo) Flaherty, TU, were
married on June 10, 1995. Christy is a Computer
Support Specialist for the Adult Programs at Regis
University. Tim works for Jeppeson Sanderson
Corporation. The couple make their home in Lakewood, Colorado.

Diana Harpel-Hanoy, MB, has resigned her position of Ad ult Services Director in Lamar, Colorado and moved to northwest Kansas. She hopes
to have her new home based business up and
running soon as a financial consultant.
M ercedes Bernal, R2 , is an events coordinator at
US W est, United W ay and is the producer of
"Latinos Today", a KUBD, channel 59 television
program.

Victoria (Reuter) Marod, TU,iscurrentlyworking at Pyramid Communications, a public affairs
company in Seattle, W ashington. She married
David Marod in August of 1994.
Dr. Natan Gleizer, MB, is the General Director
of JVC Alliant- Kyiv, in the Ukraine. The company has an initial contract to destroy 220,000
tones of munitions in the Ukraine.

1991
Sarah Gardiner Hemming, TU, married Daniel
Kieny o n Octobe r 15 , 1995.
Stormi Gail Davis, TU, received her MA in
Cou nse ling Psychology this pas t summer, 1995.
She is now in private practice in Denver.
Ron Wachenheim, R2, recently earned his Master of Arts degree in Computer Resource and Informa tion Management from Webster University.
Ron has been working for the Colorado Department of TTansportation. He cu rrently is in the
Transportation Planning Department. Ron is also
the Denver Division Governor of T oastmasters
International, District 26.
D on ald E. Connor, TU, is entering his second
yea r of law school at the University of Bristol in
the United Kingdom.
Andrew VanDerslice, III, TU, married Christine A nn Kunzonjuly 15 , 1995 in Spokane, Washington.
Gerald Malia, TU, is a print media assistant at
The Bomstein Agency in W ashington, D.C. He is
also a rock climbing instructor at Adventure
Schools in Gaithersburg, Maryland.
Kathy Peoples, R2, joined the George Olive CPA
firm in Indianapolis as a senior consultant m the
Computer Systems Department.
Maxine Ross, R2, has retired from US West and
moved to Grand Junction. She is selling real estate for Century 21 Old Homestead Realty.
Ian Nal, TU, has won the Audrey ; ahner Hawks
Memorial Scholarship at New Yorks Cornell Umversity to study tourism marketing. He l S a statistician at the Belize T ourist Board m Behze City.
1992
Holly Hyatt-Langdon, BN, writes that she has
been h av ing fun in nursing, working for the
las t o ne and a half years at the Colorado School
of Mines Stude nt H ea lth Ce nter in Golden.
S he is also a member of the Jeffe rson County
H ea lth Department's Family Pl anmng Board.
This pas t summ er she worked for the Co lorado
Migra nt H ea lth Program. She was also ac -

Jodi Torpey, UW, is the owner of "She Writes,
He Draws", a business specializing in the communication arts, marketing materials, consulting and
training.
Sheila (Casey) Zherold, UW, graduated in May
with an MA in Community Counseling. She
works as a Homeless Education Program Coordinator for the Adult Education Center in Durango,
Colorado.
Andrew Schissler, MB, is presently the Manager
of Engineering at Cypress Amax Empire Coal Mine.
Ernest Baier, MB, and his wife,Teresa, have three
boys, Ernie 3 1/2, Elias 2, and Ethan, 13 months.
Dat Quoc Nguyen and Naomi June Matsushima,
TU, were married in Boulder on June 24, 1995.
Catherine Fitzgerald, R2, is a property manager
for an 80 unit apartment complex and also a
business consultant for mortgage and insurance
brokers.
Father Bill Kelley, SVD, R2, is prese ntly the
Director of St. Augu stine's Retreat Center in
Bay St. Louis, Mississippi.
Robert Lung, TU, completed his first yea r of
law school in May of 1995 at the University of
Dayton School of Law. He spe nt the summer of
1995 studying Internationa l and Chinese Law
in London.
John Moulton, TU, is a sales rep for Creative
Banners, one of the nation's leading banner companies. The company has done banners for
Woodstock, Summit Beer, the World Series and
the Fina14 basketball games. He is playing lots of
guitar and hopes to join the group Green Day.
Jean (Abbott) Miller, UW, is still waiting for a
full time teaching position. She is currently working as a personal assistant to the Vice President of
Moore and Company Real Estate.
Alana Stevenson, TU, is just finishing up her
master's degree in Professional Writing and working at LIVE Entertainment in the Theatrical and
Ancillary Department.
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James W. O'Clock, R2, served as Executive Officer aboard the government's largest research vessel, NOAA Ship Discoverer from 1992 through
1994. He is currently the Deputy Division Leader
at NOAA's Ocean Environment Research Division in Newport, Oregon.
Leigh Clark, MA, was elected for a two year term
as County Commissioner in Genessee County,
Michigan.
1993

to Steamboat Springs and is working for Routt
Memorial Hospital. She is enjoying skiing daily
but misses the Denver General Trauma Center.
V. Carolyn Anderson, MB, has purchased a 263
acre farm to operate as a Bed and Breakfast for
hunters in Torrington, Wyoming. She hopes to
open in the fall of 1995.

DEATHS
Ernest P. Marranzino, '38 TU, on September 25,
1995.
The Reverend Walter R. Jaeger, '44 TU, on
June 24, 1995.
Eugene McCloskey, '48 TU, on July 31, 1995.

Ignacio Sanchez, MS, is the Manager for Fine
Chemicals and Intermediates at the Great Lakes
Chemical Corporation.

John Gehan, TU, is a Residential Counselor for
Economically Disadvantaged boys with Boys' Hope
of Colorado in affiliation with Regis Jesuit High
School.

Bret Weller, TU, is a novice at the Jesuit Novitiate in Minnesota.

Guy Grace, R2, was elected Sheriff of Winter
Park on November 8, 1994, after a 19 day write in
candidacy and beat out the primary winner and
another write in candidate.

Bridgette Bayles, BN, is working in spinal cord
injury at Craig Hospital as Team Leader. She is
expecting her first child in October.

James Michael Stranger, '49 TU, on September
7, 1995.
Jerome Auer, '50 TU, on September 6, 1995.
Charles Seeman, '50 TU ,on September 21, 1995 .

1994
Vincent P. Nicoletti, '60 TU, on July 18, 1995.

Marilyn (Wille) Graff, BN, began serving in August 1995 as the president elect for the American
Associ a tio n of Diab e t es Educators, a
multidisciplinary professional organization of over
10,000 members whose mission is to advance the
role of the diabetes educator and improve the
quality of education and care of the person with
diabetes. The national office is in Chicago. She
will serve as president in 1996-97.
Julie Samuels, BN, is beginning her MSN at the
University of lllinois this fall and working in MIW
at Regional Trauma Center. She is also working
at a medical/legal review organization doing quality care review.
Michael Clark, BN, has completed a community
health nursing specialty this past May and is now
serving as staff community health nurse. He does
home visits on newborns and their moms. He also
has worked for over a year in ped iatrics at Ft.
Campbell, Kentucky, where he is stationed.

Nicholas Kelsey, '75 TU, on July 16, 1995 .

C.]. Linge, R2, was appointed President of Cedar
Memorial Park Cemetery in Cedar Rapids. He
was married on April 28, 1995 to Dina Marie
Labbato. They make their home in Cedar Rapids.
1995
Amy Beth Miller, BN, is currently working for
Dr. Michael Hitchcock, a neurosurgeon, as his
assistant at a medical office building at Swed ish
Medical Center in Denver.
BIRTHS
Sarah (Fitzgerald) Phillips, '79TU, and her husband Donald just had their second child, Hunter,
born August 15, 1995 . He joins brother James
Robert.
Sean ,'80 TU, and Karen (Huss) Miller, '82
TU, are thrilled to announce the newest addition
to their family , Keara Marie. Keara, born June 23,
1995, join s brother, Ryan, 5 1/2, a nd sister,
Shaughnessy, 3 1/2.

Susi Stodieck, TU, is employed at Son Express.
Lou Ann (Schott) Lundgren, RS, is the Academic Advisor for Regis at Sterl ing. She is also a
part-time compu ter instructor for Northeastern
Junior College. She is currently pursuing her MA
in Educational Technology.
Suzanne Willer, TU, is an account manager for
Pitney Bowes.

George K. Riff, '63 TU, recently passed away.

Ann Abernethy, '8 1 TU, '94MB, and her husband, Bill Franklin, had their first child , a son
named Ian Abernathy Franklin , on August 31,
1995. He weighed 9 pounds 1 ounce and was 22
inches long.
Leah (Shiely) Swenson,'86 TU, and her husband, Bart, welcomed Eric Glenn on August 23,
1995. He joins Kelsey and Joseph.

James E. O'Brien, '76 TU, on April12, 1995.
Joe B. Henager, '82 R1 ,onJune 1, 1995.
Michele Marie Jones, '82 TU, on September 3,
1995.
John Joseph Flaherty, '83 TU, on May 26, 1995 .
David Skirka, '88 R2, on February 14, 1994.
John William Kral, '92 R2 , on June 24, 1995.
Priscilla Sanchez Mares, '92 TU, on September
1, 1995.

1936
Angeline (Guerin) Kramer, LH, retired on June
1, 1994 after working a full 20 years after her
youngest daughter went off to college. She was an
insurance coordinator for the Eye Surgery Center
of Riverside in Ca lifornia. She has a granddaughter graduating from UC Berkeley this year and
another from UCLA Two of her grandsons are at
St. Ignatius in San Francisco. Her youngest granddaughter is just two years old and fills her time
completely.
1945

Susan Qanik) Pullman, R2, in now working for
the State of Colorado after a vear and a half of
unemployment.
.
Mark Gemici, TU, has completed Officer Indoctrination School in Newport, Rhode Island .
Shannon Kerr, TU, was recently promoted to
Merchandising Coordinator for the Molded Products Division and International Masonite.
Kara Kolomitz, TU, just received her master's in
higher education.
Jean Derks, BN, was employed by Denver General Hospital from May of 1993 to September of
1994workingin theTrauma iCU. She then moved
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Jennifer (Peter) Cree, '87 TU, and her husband,
Brian, gave birth to a beautiful baby boy on May
20, 1995. Adam John weighed in at eight pounds,
three ounces and was 20 1/4 inches long.
Richard and Mary Ruth (Bauer) Chopyak, '88
TU, are pleased to announce the arrival of their
second son, Ryan Joseph, on August 20, 1995.
Brother, Alex, is one and a half. The fa mily lives
in Longmont, Colorado. Richard is a senior programmer for 91 1 Inc. and Mary Ruth is a se lfemployed paralegal.
Evette Shileny, '91 R2, had a baby girl, Sara, on
April 26, 1995.

Catherine (Pruisner) Roche, LH, has been reelected the Plains Regent of Kappa Gamma Pi,
the national Catholic college grad uate honor society. Also, she and classmates, Virginia (Duggan)
Koonce, and Loretta (Roeseler) Bonham were
featured as panelists in a WWJI history class at
Regis University this fall.
Cathey (Schrodt) Ott, LH, was recen tly featured
fo r her volunteer work at Maria Droste Services of
Colorado, Inc., in their June 1995 newsletter.
1947
Ann Wickert, LH, retired from her position as a
programmer-analyst for the Denver Water Board
on August 31, 1995.

ClASS NOHS
1952
ancy (Barnes) Flanagan, LH, is celebra ting her
20th anniver ary as an RN. She is no lo nger running down halls of a nursing unit. She wo rks in
the Utilization Management Department of a large
reaching ho pi tal.
1954
Bernadene (Owen ) Miller, LH, has been ma rried to husband Richard for 38 year and they
have nine children , all of who m attended Ca tho lic colleges. T hey also have 16 grandc hildren .
Bernadette ha been a ray at ho me mo the r and is
active volunteering for the church and commu nity. Richard has had his own law firm fo r 3 2
years.
195
Inez (Dalla) Brine , LH, and her hu band , Ea rl,
are dealing with the empty ne t yndro me now
that their three children a re off on their own . S he
and Earl keep bu y with parish activities acting as
Euchari tic Ministers, lecrors, pasrora l ca re , ush er , altar guide , etc. T hey will be celebra ting
their 35th anniver ary in 1996. Peace and Lo ve in
Chri t to one and all.
1962
Betty Jo (Love) Hou er, NU, had a grandda ugh ter, Ashley, born March 4, 1995 and now h as a
new job a As istam Professor of ursing a t Missouri uthem rare College. he i a C linica l
peciali t in Adult and C hild/ Adolescent Psych/
MH ur ing.
1963
Kathy (Flanagan) Baluha, NU, has received ANA
Certification a a chool nurse and h as rece ntly
begun rudy for MS (F P via an outreach program with U C- C hapel Hill. She and husba nd,
Jerry, have three grown sons and two wonderfu l
grandchildre n.
Kathleen Ortiz, LH, was named ro the 1994/95
Who's Who Regi try of Business Leade rs W o rld wide for individuals who have demonstrated outstanding leader hip and achievement in their occupation, indu try o r profession.
1964
Kate (Foley) Michieli, NU, is loving Arizona
after 40 years up north. A fter I 0 yea rs, she feel s
Arizona is now home. Her three children a re
almost grown ; only one is left in college . H er
husband Pepe is still practicing medicine. She is
trying her hand in re tail in a small boutique. They
love to travel and are looking forward ro re tire ment.
1966

Mary Nelle Gage, S.L., LH, has been rese ttling
refugees from Bosnia, Haiti, Ukraine, Africa, Vietnam, and ex- PO W 's. She is working pa rr-time fo r
American Airlines at Denve r Interna tion al Airport and is planning a 20-year reunio n fo r the
orphans adopted from Vietnam in the mid - l970s.

Dia n a (Koller) Lewis, LH, is adopting three foster ch ildren, ages 5, 8, and 10. Sh e has no children of her own.

whose primary clients are the cable TV companies.
She h as moved to a larger home in southwest Denver with her attorney husband to prepare for the
arrival of twins expected this past june.

1970

1986

Celia (Legg) Baiocco, LH, and her husband
Raymond, '70 TU, are the parents of three daughters. Denise, the oldest at 24 is married. Laura is
in the Nursing Program at Regis and Theresa is a
freshman at Regis. Celia has worked as a programmer/analyst for the past 12 years.

Kimberly (Schwegel) Nolen, NU, works as a
PHN at Fresno County Health Services Agency
as the Feral/Infant Mortality Review Proj ect Coordinator. Her son, joshua David Nolen, was
born j anuary 14, 1995.

1971
Sharon (VanLanen) Lohse, NU, has moved to
the Princeton area of New Jersey after living her
entire life in Chicago. They are in the process of
re-adjusting but miss straight streets, Chicago pizza,
ho t dogs, and apple pancakes. She is looking
forward to the 25th re union coming up this summe r!
Jean (Cobb) Wagy, NU, graduated from W omen's
Hea lth Nurse Practitioner Program on june 24,
1995. She voluntee rs as a public speaker for the
American Cance r Society, United W ay's Success
by Six and as a Woman 's Advocate in a Domestic
Ab use Program. She has three children, a daughter majoring in nursing, a son who is a senior in
high school and a daugh ter who is a freshman in
high school. She and her husband , Dave, have
been married for 23 years.

Paul Dwyer, LH, has performed nationally and in
Japan. He is now a resident actor at the Country
Dinner Playhouse. He spent two years teaching
musical theatre at Texas Christian University and
now owns his own school of performing arts, The
Academy of Theatre Arts, in Denver.
Elizabeth (Sullivan) Lee, LH, is still operating
her own business, Cu rtain Call Entertainment,
which hires dancers, actors and singers for live
shows and charities. She had her third child in
A ugust 1995.
1987
Kirsten (Brewer) Clary, BN, was awarded "Civilian Nurse of the Year" at Wilford Hall Medical
Center. She was chosen as a finalist for the "Federal Employee of the Year" in San Antonio and is
currently a Nurse Clinician in the Neonatal Intensive Care Unit where she is heavily involved in
the developmental care of the pre-term neonate.

1972
BIRTHS
Patricia (Kelly) Lazaroff, NU, and her husband,
Richard, a pediatrician, have two children , Kelly,
12, and Peter, 10. They are living in St. Louis
were Patricia works as a certified nurse midwife in
the Amb ulatory C linics of Ba rnes Hospital at
Washington University.

Mary Christian (Hunzicker) Martin, '85 NU,
had a son, Sam uel Thomas Martin, born on May
6, 1995. She and her husband are restoring a 1906
home in Heritage Hills, Oklahoma.

1973

Cathie (Luster) Rutkin, '87 LH, and her husband, Richard, are celebrating the birth of their
son , Joseph David, born July 17, 1995.

Margaret Donovan, LH, h as returned to Colorado after a 15 year hiatus in the midwest. She
wo rks at US West and is happy to be near the
mo untains again.

DECEASED ALUMNI

1976

Madeline Gibbons, '25 LH, on September 27,
1995.

Ka re n (Petersen) Wiemokly, NU, and husband,
Gary, have been married 2 1 years and have four
great kids; Heidi 16, Anika 11 , Skyle r 9, and Knsn
5. She works part-time as a maternal chtld nurse
and lactation consu ltant. Gary is the Emergency
Services Coordinator at Johnson Memorial Hospita l. They wo uld love fo r their wild Lo- Hi friends
from N ursing, UWW and Rosewood Canyon to
get in touc h.
1977
Paula Palotay, LH, was recently promoted to T ax
Examiner II for rhe State of Colorado and was also
elected rhe President of the ARC II Smgles (over 35)
group at the Ch urch of rhe Risen Chnsr m Denver.
1982
Joyce (Huffert) Meyers, LH, is working at a small
marketing and database manage ment company

Louise (Krabacher) Compton, '33 LH, on june
30, 1995.
Doris (Stapleton) Haws, '36 LH, on September
15 , 1995.
Mary Teresa Gushurst, '43 LH, on July 2, 1995.
Catherine Julia Oob) Quering, '46 LH, on May
1, 1995.
Shirley (Upton) Otto, '56 LH, on September 4,
1995.
William Courtney, '75 NU, on May 1, 1995.
Frances (Volker) LeDuke, '78 UW, on April
19, 1995.
Susan Cardin, '80NU, on October 1, 1995.
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